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E D I T O R I A L  

TOUCHING UP ROYAL. 

The Saturday News, among the newspapers of the state, seems to 
he about the "lone dog" that refuses to lam hast Royal C. Johnson 
lor his vote with respect to war. 

In some political campaigns of days gone by The Saturday News 
took especial delight in touching up Koyal in the high spots, and it is 
not sure but that it may some day rejuvenate itself into a similar 
state of mind—but it is not likely to do so because of his vote on 
declaring war. 

There are millions of men and women in America, if one may 
judge from private expressions, who doubted the wisdom of our 
entering the war. Koyal seems to have been one of them. 

The real test of patriotism is not, we think, whether one was in 
favor of war, but rather whether one renders all help within his 
power to prosecute the war, now that it has been declared. 

The laboring men throughout the whole country were practically 
unanimous in opposition to war. If one doubts this statement all he 
need to do is to inquire of those who will tell the truth and who 
were conversant with the sentiments of laboring men concerning the 
war. 

Hut that does not imply that the laboring men will now seek to 
place obstacles in the way of the successful prosecution of the war. 

Much will depend upon the outcome. If, for instance, militarism 
should not be overthrown, and if German autocracy continues to 
dominate the military situation in Europe, as it has during the past 
generation, the war will have been in vain, and America will have 
accomplished nothing. 

Ilence, wo don't know that we ought to waste any energy in 
Jarrupmg the men who voted against war. • We might better utilize 
it in helping to rid the world of militarism. -

tor, as sure as it is certain that tomorrow's sun will rise in the 
east, unless militarism is crushed during this war the children born 
a thousand years hence will feel the yoke which would result from 
the triumph of autocracy in this contest. 

-i; THE WAR'S DURATION. 

,, Herbert Corey, who lias been with both the central powers' and 
' *llh,-d a»n>CB in Europe, but who has recently returned 

tLf 5nCti deelares that impossible that the war may continue +or three years. • j 

of us who may have Been deluding ourselves with the Those 

to m'nnv thin™ •» n becominS scarce and difficult to obtain as 
er^lrljv^ ' r G('rman« are prepared to bear further and 5 peace permitting their enemies to dictate the, terms 

member-^rrw0^1611^ intimates the possibility-^the possibility, 
!£l th,e

1
dlrec^ aggressive action for the closing of the war 

alone mav °lth-e Vn,.ted States and Great Britain, Vliich 
bitter end. Physical vigor for continuing the struggle to the 

in fa?orof8^,wSlnpD' ̂  Mr:r
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tL Thero m^T Prusf ̂  ̂ arism before suspending hostile 

aeeordTng to the_British°view. ^ 'r°m T-
tlie, British hope leans to a great extent upon the great 

,naten? jilting qualities of the Americans. America 

^as espoused?11 * aCt°' ?at^|s victory side which if. 

haps" TanV^s E'!'?"* view"throughout Great Britain, and per-

KNOCK OUT THE FOOD GAMBLERS. 

While those directly connected with the government at Wash-*, 
ington arc urging the farmers to increase the output of their farms 
and ranges, we should not, forget that the farmers of iate years have' 
been receiving only about forty per cent, of what the consumers have i 
been compelled 1o pay for products of the soil. 

The other sixty per cent., aside from the relatively small cost 
of transportation and the comparatively small profits of the legiti
mate dealers, has gone into the pockets of speculators and foftd. 
gamblers. _ "ji 

Within the recent past women and children in some of the larger 
cities have been in urgent need of bread, and food riots have resulted 
in some instances, and yet at the same time lmndhrcds of carloads 
of wheal have been standing on sidetracks between Ohio and New 
York, some of which is said to have been in the same cars for months. 

These cars are held idle merely to accommodate wheat gamblers 
and speculators, hi addition, the storehouses in many market cen
ters are filled almost to overflowing with foodstuffs, withheld from 
the markets for higher and yet higher prices. 

In the great city of New York more than a million dollars' 
worth has been condemned and destroyed within the past few months, 
due to unfitness for human consumption. 

The government is now, according to press dispatches,, consider
ing the advisability of emulating the example of England and Ger
many in fixing prices, but it will be derelict of duty if, in doing so, 
should the time come for such action, it should fail to eliminate the 
gamblers. 

During a time when the government is in the throes ot' a titanic 
struggle the man who exacts an undue profit or an unnecessary 
profit in the handling of the necessities of life should be deprived of 
the privilege of doing business for the balance of -the"war; and if he 
persists in seeking to avoid and evade such restrictions he should be 
treated as an enemy to his country.. 

There is no room in America—or, at least, there should be no 
room—for food gamblers and stock jobbers to wax and grow fat 
during a great national crisis. 

What's the matter with cutting out professional baseball during 
the balance of the war? f H 

If we're going to knock out autocracy,,let's not do a half way 
job while we "re about it. fy ' 3 * * 

The winter wheat crop is reported to be a-bcufe-ia^ hundred 
million short. v4* 

SHIPLOADS OF BACON, NOT 

" LEAD, TO WIN THE WAR 

SEVEN BILLION DOLLARS. 

Congress has already appropriated seven billion dollars for war 
purposes. 

it is admitted that when a nation is engaged in war the matter 
of expense can be considered only in an incidental way. The chief 
point relates to keeping out graft and economic expenditures. 

But let us revolve this seven billion dollar"" appropriation in our 
minds for a moment. Let us say, for convenience, that our popula
tion, aside from certain outlying possessions, is one hundred million. 

Seven billions represents seventy dollars for each man, woman 
and child in America. 

For the average seven persons (say, a family of five and the par-
ents), this means approximately five hundred dollars out of the 
seven billions. 

If the war should continue three years, it means that the average 
family of seven (taking the average throughout the country) would 
have to contribute in the way of taxes, direct and indirect, a isum 
ranging from fifteen hundred to two thousand dollars, to say nothing 
of interest on the bonded debts contracted in the meantime. '  -if, 

It will be seen, therefore, that, while no stinting on prope^citi 
pense can be done, the American people fiave s, large financial jcon-
traet before them. » r 

•>'* 

' Regardless of the prevailing high prices, farmers within a radius 
of thirty-five miles of Watertown seem likely to sow less wheat this 
year than last. ^ i*j . 'if fl S§; 

Brookings, S. D., April 19.—"The 
war will be won by shiploads of bacon 
—not lead," says Dr. J. T. Dinwoodie, 
extension specialist at State College, 
"therefore patriotic farmers will do 
all in their power to preserve their 
swine from cholera. The high prices 
and general food shortage should be 
further incentive." 

Dr. Dinwoodie offers the following 
suggestions: 

Fifty-four per cent of hog cholera 
outbreaks can be prevented. In other 
words by the practice of preventive 
measures we can decrease hog cholera 
losses by one half yearly. If we cut 
off a half every year we will soon 
reach a point where losses are in-
finitestimal. And in the-paeantime it 
has cost but little money to do so. 
. Prevent cholera by: 

1. Promoting the general health of 

Come to think of it, there are lots of things we Americans could 
get along without during the bajance. of the war 
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-Unique Memorial Completed 

M ary Baker Eddy Memorial, faurn-Cemetery, Cambridge, Maes. 

s«Bt&yio'Wjst plaSorm at the lake's edgd. 
scheme hats no prototype and is 

• open to 
thfe'sfey, isclasing a flower-grown c!y-

Tifejnaterialused^w 
|b Betliiel. white- granite,• 'the: inscrip-
ftoii ^itase fr!e?e and upon the tbt> of 

!&to tKe stone work. The ,detail, 
on aqcotint of t-be size the 

reproduction is only indicated, is en-
Qrely floral in form and tree in treat
ment, the wild rose «nd the mornln*-

fully subscribed. These «^Atributions-dt°^ ^n^e^ting^a^^tectWMiny % 
haye bees m*cUk«B eatpressions of that while>it 

The beautiful memorial to Mai 
Baker Eddy, the Discoverer and Found 
er or Christian Sc'lehce, has been? 
turned over to The Christian Science) 
Board at Directors "by Elbert S." Itar-
low of New York City who held the; 
contract for Its construction. 

The memorial, which is at Mt. Au
burn cemetery, Cambridge, Mass., has' 
required oyer a year and a half "to 
complete. The fund for Its construc-
tion* amounting to oves $180,000, was 
gtrst announced Jay the directors in 
June, >1911, and was eome time ago 
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the herd. 
2., By preventing the movement of 

anything living or inanimate away 
from or to your hog lots. 

3. Prevent the hogs from becom
ing wormy. Theat them occasionally 
with copperas or turpentine. 

If cholera does get in your herd? 
1. Order serum. State College 

selBl it at cost. 
2. Warn neighbors, stick up » sign 

at the gate. 
3. Vaccinate. 
4. Impose a quarantine on your 

farm. PH 
5. Enforce sanitary measures, -fe*', 

V 
Student: "What are your terms., 

for students?" 
Landlady: "Dead beats and bums." 

—Brunonian. 

He: "What my son needS is to'get 
some will power,, somehow." 

Neighbor: VOh, he'll marry."— 
Judge 

We Have No Time to Stop 
and talk about the weather or 
politics when we are on the 
job. We do plumbing work so 
reasonably that we have to 

work every minute of the time 

to come out even. But don't 

for a minute think that hurry 

means slighting the plumbing. 

We are looking for your fur

ther orders too much to permit 

that. How about your first one? 
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PLUMBING & 4 HEATING 
816 E. Kemp Ave. Watertoiwn, 8. D. Vp 
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CO. 
Phone 2104 

Are Your Filing Needs 
or Small? 

Th<> 

Globe Wernicke 

Line 

Fills Every ^ 

Requirement 

You will find a filing 
device to suit your needs 
—no matter what they are—large 
or small—in a finish to match the, 
balance of your fixtures. They come in any 
number, style or size of units—you can add 
new'units as needed, if you ueed them and as 
you need them. ! -
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